
Refuge Farms Horse Adoption Application 
Thank you for your interest in adopting a horse from Refuge Farms.  Our goal is to find 
the best possible lifetime home for our animals.  The only way we can continue to help 
more horses is if we are able to place our horses into these types of homes.  To help us in 
meeting that goal, please answer the following questions to the best of your ability. 

     
    Date:       
 
Name        
Address        
City     State     Zip      
Phone (home)       (work)       (cell)      
E-mail         
 
Do you own or rent your home?  Own     Rent     . If you rent, please tell us your landlord’s name and phone number:  
Name            Phone       
 
Where would horse be stabled?  Above address      Boarding stable              Other   
(please provide address and contact information for boarding stable or other property, if applicable):   
            
  
If not a boarding stable, are you sure the location is zoned for horses?  Yes      No    
 
Please tell us why you would like to adopt a horse from Refuge Farms. 
            
            
             
 
We understand that sometimes things happen that can disrupt the best of intentions.  So while we will be asking you to agree to 
give Refuge Farms first right of refusal if circumstances occur where it becomes impossible for you to keep the horse, we 
also ask that you consider this next question very carefully: 
 
If the horse you adopt is rideable, do you agree to provide care for the horse for the rest of his/her life, even after he/she can no 
longer be ridden?  Yes      No       
 
How would you describe your level of experience with horses? 
Novice         Beginner           Intermediate         Experienced        Professional         
 
Please briefly describe your experience with horse care and ownership. 
                                              
                                             
                                              
 
Horse’s preferred age range:            Preferred gender:  Mare    Gelding      Preferred breed:     
 
What type of fencing will the horse have?                             
(Barbed wire fencing will be problematic, so we’ll need to discuss possible solutions.) 
 
If the horse is to be kept in a stall, how often and for how long will it be turned out? 
                                              
  
How big is the turnout area or pasture that the horse will have access to? 
                                              
 
Do you have a hay source?  Yes      No       
  
Type:  Grass      Alfalfa      Other         Size:  Square bales       Round bales       Hay cubes  
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What will be the horse’s water source? 
   Stock tank (heated in winter)        creek/stream          automatic waterer        bucket   
  
What type of shelter will the horse have? 
 Box stall         lean-to/run-in         natural          other                 
 
On average, how often do you feel a horse should be wormed? 
   Once a year       twice a year       every 2 to 3 months       other               

 
On average, how often do you feel a horse’s teeth need to be vet checked and/or floated? 
   Once a year       every six months        if it is losing weight         other          
 
On average, how often to you feel a horse’s feet should be trimmed? 
  Twice a year      every three months     every six to eight weeks       other        
 
Please provide us with your equine veterinarian’s information:  How long has this been your horse vet? __________________ 
 
Name                         Phone (    )                
Address                                           
 
Please provide us with your farrier information:  How long has this been your farrier? ________________________________ 
 
Name                         Phone (    )                
Address                                           
 
Please provide two references, not related to you, who can testify to your ability to provide and care for a horse. 
 
Name                         Phone  (   )                
Address                                            
 
Name                         Phone  (    )                
Address                                            
 
Refuge Farms typically commits several hundred dollars in the rescue of a horse.  To enable us to continue to save more 
lives, we ask that you consider making a donation to help offset the cost of basic horse care. 
   
I agree to provide access to an onsite visit, provide follow-up communications about the horse, and offer Refuge Farms first 
right of refusal should the horse ever need to be re-homed. 
 
Applicant signature:  (must be 18 years of age or older)                  Date     

Driver’s license No.                  OR   Social Security No.            

Information included on this application is confidential for the sole purpose of horse adoption.  Refuge Farms does not 
sell or share any information on this application. NOTE: Incomplete applications will not be processed. 
 
Please return your completed application to: Refuge Farms, P.O. Box 195, Spring Valley, WI  54767. 
 
OFFICE USE: 
Date Received          Representative assigned              Date approved    
 
Date Declined:          Reasoning for declining:              ___________    
 
“I will seek the lost, and I will bring back the strayed, and I will bind up the crippled, and I will strengthen 
the weak.  I will watch over.  I will feed them in justice.”   Ezekiel 34:16 
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 Date:    
 
 

 

The undersigned party(ies) do adopt from Refuge Farms the below named horse. It is understood that 
the horse will be adopted from Refuge Farms under the following conditions: 

1. The horse will not be mistreated or underfed at any time. 
2. The horse will never be bred, offered for auction, given away, sold, or sold for slaughter.  

Stallions will be gelded. 
3. Should the adoptive horse be a mare with foal, the foal will remain with the below named 

party(ies) until at such time, if ever, the party(ies) may not or cannot retain the foal. At that 
time, Refuge Farms will be given the first right of refusal for re-homing the foal. 

4. Refuge Farms may, from time to time, visit the horse as follow-up to insure care and that the 
adoption is suitable for all involved. Refuge Farms may, at its discretion, determine re-
claiming the horse is necessary. 

5. The horse will remain with the below named party(ies) until at such  
       time, if ever, the party(ies) may not or cannot retain the horse.  At that time,  
       Refuge Farms will be given the first right of refusal for re-homing. 
6. Any donation given to Refuge Farms on behalf of this horse will be greatly appreciated, 

recognized with a receipt letter, and utilized to save another life. 
 
By signing this Adoption Agreement, you also agree to allow Refuge Farms to use the story of this 
horse and pictures of this event in its effort to educate humans and save the lives of neglected and abused 
horses. Thank you for adopting this creature! Your commitment to caring for a life is appreciated. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 Sample 
Sandra L. Gilbert 
Executive Director 
 

 
 
 
Adopting Party(ies) 
 
Signature: _______________________________________________________________ 
 

 
 
Age, sex, and breed of horse being adopted 
 
 


